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each little step is gabled they could hardly be used as a
stepping-stone. On p. 31 there is a mention of the
" imperial " ruins of Salt-wood Castle ; we had an idea that
they were archiepiscopal. The close of each walk sees us
regaled with numberless cups of tea; and the inevitable
" 'bus " ! has to bear us home.

The two maps—one a relief model map—of East Kent
are very praiseworthy productions, but for a walker's use we
should have preferred one to have been a sketch map on a
larger scale, embracing a smaller area, on which the walks
had been marked, and the rivers and dominant features
clearly indicated.

ERRATA.

Vol. XLVII, p. 4, line 4 from bottom et seq. For
Dr. de Beauvoir put Dr. Bever ; vide Foster's " Alumni ".

Page 5, line 4. Put Angusta/or Augusta.

Page 6, eighth line from bottom. Head Osmond
Beauvoir, M.A., for Dr. de Beauvoir.

I may here add that I was informed by a member of the
family of Gostling that the actual MS. of Pur cell containing
the celebrated anthem, " They that go down to the sea "
was recently sold.

P.W.C.

QUERY.

Is any portrait known either of John Denne, D.D., or
Samuel, M.A., his son ?

P. WILLIAM COOK, M.D., F.S.A.
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